OF  JOHN  AUBREY
on the country people who lived round about, and here he imbibed
the second mainstay of his character—superstition. When I was a
child (and so before the Civill Warns), he says, the fashion was for old women
and mayds to tell fabulous stories nigh times, of Sprights and walking of Ghosts,
&c. This was derived down from mother to daughter, from the Monkish
Eallance which upheld Holy Church, for the Divines say, Deny Spirits, you
are an Atheist. When the warres came, and with them Liberty of Con-
science and "Liberty of inquisition, the phantoms vanished. Now children
feare no such things, having heard not of them ; and are not checked with such
feares. But Aubrey, in his isolation, was surrounded by these tales.
Our Country-people would talke much of *Faeries, he said. They swept-up
the Harth cleane at night: and did sett their shoes by the fire, and many
times should find a threepence in one of them. In this belief the rustics were
not alone, for later in life Aubrey reported that Mris. Markey (a daughter
of Serjeant Hoskyns the Poet) told me, that her mother did use that Custome
and had as much money as made her a little Silver-cup of thirtie shillings value.
Elias Ashmole sayes: there was in his time, a "Piper in Lichfield that did
know what Houses were 'Faiery-ground: and that the "Piper had oftentimes
seen them. All Aubrey's early education, in fact, seemed purposely
designed to encourage his gullibility, for he points out that in the old
igporant times, before woomen were ^Leaders, the history was handed down
from Mother to daughter: and W. Malmesburiensis pickt up his history
from the time of Ven. Bede to his time out of Old Songs: for there was no
writer in England from Bede to him. So my Nurse had the History from the
Conquest down to Carl I. in Ballad. And it was upon this unsure founda-
tion that Aubrey's historical knowledge was based, for his kter educa-
tion, still in those days entirely classical, did nothing to counteract
the superstitions of his childhood.
A farther element of his character, a strong and early impulse to
Antiquitie, was also present long before he went to school. I was
inclined by my Genius, from my Childhood to the Love of Antiquities, he
reports, and my^ Fate dropt me in a Country most suitable for such 'Enquiries.
His taste for historical gossip appeared early too, for he mentions that,
when a Boy, he did ever love to converse with old men} as Living Histories,
and it was particularly to his mother's parents, Isaac and Israel Lyte,
that he turned for information. I was alwayes enquiring of my grandfather
of the Old time, the JLood-loft, etc., ceremonies of the Priory, etc.t he says,
and in one of these conversations his grandfather told him a story
that sums up the whole difference between the seventeenth century
and the twentieth : My Grand Father Lyte told me that at one Lord
Majors shew there was the Representation of the Creation of the World, and
writt underneath AND ALL FOR MAN.
Besides this love of history, Aubrey had developed a practical
side. At 8, he tells us, I was a kind of Engineer ; and I fell then to drawing,
beginning first with plaine outlines> e.g. in draughts of curtaines. Then at
9 (crossed herein by father and schoolmaster) to colours, having no body to
instruct me : copied pictures in the parlour in a table booke.
When he was eight years old, Aubrey entred into his Grammar at the
Latin schoole at Yatton Keynel, in the Church : where the Curate Mr. Hart
taught the eldest Boyes, Virgl> Ovid, Cicero etc., and where the eldest
boys taught the new pupil a lesson in morality. I was 8 yeares old
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